I. Purpose

The purpose of this Administrative Directive (ADM) is to advise local departments of social services (LDSSs) and voluntary authorized agencies (VAs) – particularly those operating programs serving children and youth who are found to be, or are at risk of becoming, victims or survivors of sex trafficking – of the ability for EMPOWER programs to be reimbursed for up to 14 consecutive days for youth who run away or are absent without consent (AWOC).
II. Background

EMPOWER programs are certified by the New York State Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) to provide high quality residential care and support services to children and youth who have been found to be, or are at risk of becoming, victims of sex trafficking. Young people with trafficking risk and experience are AWOC more often and for longer periods of time than other youth in foster care.

The standards for the approval and operation of EMPOWER programs are set forth in 18 NYCRR Part 440.

Effective August 24, 2021, OCFS regulation 18 NYCRR 628.3(a)(4)(vi) was amended to authorize reimbursement for up to 14 consecutive days for youth who are AWOC from an EMPOWER program approved by OCFS. The standard authorization of reimbursement for youth who are AWOC from other categories of residential programs remains at up to seven consecutive days.

III. Program Implications

EMPOWER programs provide safe and stable healing environments for youth who have been trafficked or are at risk. In order to promote stability and healing, these settings may be reimbursed for up to 14 consecutive days for youth who have been or are at risk of sex trafficking and who are AWOC.

IV. Required Action

EMPOWER programs must define in their policy and procedure manual the maximum number of days a youth’s bed will be held for them while the youth is AWOC. Agencies with a policy to hold beds for at least 14 days may submit for reimbursement for up to 14 days per absence by following the process below.

V. Systems Implications

The Benefits Issuance Control System (BICS) has not been updated to allow up to 14 consecutive days of reimbursement for an issuance when a youth has an AWOC absence from an EMPOWER foster care setting. BICS will continue to only allow a maximum of eight consecutive days of reimbursement for AWOC absences (CONNECTIONS Activities Absent Reason Code SC = AWOL). Payments exceeding the eight-day maximum reimbursement will be adjusted to non-reimbursable (NR). Payments must be identified and reviewed by LDSS staff. Payments for absences coded as SC, adjusted to NR by BICS, are identified on the BICS NR report with an NR reason code of MV (Movement). If a payment to an EMPOWER setting is identified as NR for exceeding the eight-consecutive-day-allowable absence limit supported by BICS, an email must be submitted to odfs.sm.finance.IVE.POSTypes@ocfs.ny.gov. The mail must include detailed payment information (case number, CIN, check number, dates of payment). The OCFS Bureau of Finance – Title IV-E Unit staff will review and adjust the issuance in BICS. Do not make any adjustments to these payments. Questions regarding system implications may be directed to Matthew.Dilmore@ocfs.ny.gov.
VI. Contacts

Buffalo Regional Office - Amanda Darling (716) 847-3145
Amanda.Darling@ocfs.ny.gov
Rochester Regional Office - Christopher Bruno (585) 238-8201
Christopher.Bruno@ocfs.ny.gov
Syracuse Regional Office - Sara Simon (315) 423-1200
Sara.Simon@ocfs.ny.gov
Albany Regional Office - John Lockwood (518) 486-7078
John.Lockwood@ocfs.ny.gov
Westchester Regional Office - Sheletha Chang (845) 708-2498
Sheletha.Chang@ocfs.ny.gov
New York City Regional Office - Ronni Fuchs (212) 383-1788
Ronni.Fuchs@ocfs.ny.gov
Native American Services - Heather LaForme (716) 847-3123
Heather.LaForme@ocfs.ny.gov
Close to Home Oversight - Jewel Brown-Gregory (212) 383-1828
Jewel.Brown-Gregory@ocfs.ny.gov

VII. Effective Date

This ADM is effective upon release.
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